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Eight-time Pulitzer Prize Nominee
Edwin Black loins Guests for
''Cocktails and Conversation''

Volume JS, lssue JO

On the air with DJ
Soozin

Inspirational speaker and world-renowned investigative
author shares his views about the ongoing war in Iraq
By Earl Tinsley
Visual Design

On Wednesday, November drogen ·as an altema10, NSU community members, Anieri.- tive energy source.
can Jewish Congress (AJCongress) . Hydrogen would be
members, and their guests we.re invited J,-fu'ore cost efficient
to the Alvin Sherman Library for ·,~·11:r].d
could
run
"Cocktails and Conversation" with cars;a:irport~, lights,
New Yor~ Times and international and electricity ac.best-selling author Edwin Black. The cording to.. Black.
event was hosted by Paul Breitner, However, he asserted
who is President of the Southeast Re-.. that it his . not been
gion ofAJCongress, and moderated by''.' ·pw;s1:ied becaus~ it is
Dr. Gary Gershman, a professor at the cheap, and the legisFarquhar College of Arts and Sciences. latul'e has not found
Thirty minutes into the evening, a way t-0 make us pay
Breitner introduced Edwin Black and for it. Oil: The final
Dr. Gershman to the audience.
chapter, Black's next
Black opened up the evening book set to be reby discussing his longterm role and leased in 2006, will
commitment to AJCongress, an inter- get to the bottom of
national organization that was started the oil situation, exin March of 1930, before Hitler came . plaining how we got
into power. The conversation then addicted and explormoved on to Black's latest book, Bank- ing whether it was Dr. Gary Gershman (left) with Edwin Black (right) before
ing on Baghdad, a look at 7,000 years necessary.
the conversation. Photo by Earl Tinsley.
of history in Iraq. Black went into deBlack wrapped up the evening cial stance on their involvement in the
tail about Arab nationalism, ·as well as by explaining the link between IBM Holocaust is "we know nothing!"
the decisions made by the League of and the Holocaust. He explained that
Nationson.July24, 1920andhowthey through the use of punch cards (an .
Following the conversation,
in turn affected the Arabs.
•
early data storage medium) IBM con- Bla€k held a book signing with his
According to Black, the war in sciously devised a plan to ~xecute the guests. For more information on
Iraq "is all about the oil, and until we six phases of the Holocaust, from iden- Edwin Black, check out his website
find a way to stop breaking our backs tification and confiscation to depor- at http://www.edwinblack.com or
over it, we're never going to get out tation and extermination. While Black Banking on Baghdad at http://
of it." He then added that all this researched for this investigative story, www;bankingonbaghdacl.com.
chaos could be avoided if the legisla- IBM refused to cooperate, and offered
·
ture would get on board with using hy- no comment. To this day, IBM's offi-
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Dear NSU Community,
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M.:t11.1f,1ng Editor
hu & E.mcttainment .Edt1:.or
Kni£,.h.tl~ Editor

I walk in and out of the ASA building
a lot. A whole lot. And so do a lot of other
people. So it stands to reason that when something is different, someone would notice.
This was the case sometime last week
when I noticed a new sticker on the front door,
saying that there was an Automated External
Defibrillator (AED) inside. Now, I couldn't exactly remember seeing one in the ASA building,
although I have seen the ones in Parker and
Horvitz, so I went searching.
First floor: no AED. Second floor :
same thing. T hird floor: none there either.
Needless to say (although I'm saying it
anyway), I found this a tad strange. They're supposed .to be in every building. The sticker on the
door assures that there is, indeed, one in the ASA
building, and everyone knows that stickers never
lie. So after much procrastination (to which I
sadly admit), I finally called up Campus Safety
to ask about it.
The very helpful people at Campus
Safety, after a bit of checking, explained that the
AED was going to be.installed but simply hadn't
been yet. I'm not ragging on them, but I think
they probably should have waited until it had
actually been installed before putting something
on the door saying that it had been in case someone actually goes into cardiac arrest and needs
it
Some of you may not be entirely sure
what this AED thing I'm talking about is. I certainly didn't know what a defibrillator was until
I noticed the one in the Parker Building last year.
A friend kindly explained "it's the thing that they
rub together and go 'CLEAR!' zzzzt!" Having
seen plenty of that on television (don't you just
· love medical dramas?), I knew exactly what she
meant. Unfortunately, I still don't know how to
use the thing, even though the AED doesn't require the "CLEAR!" part cuz it's automated.
- I guess the moral of the story (other
than when one puts sign up saying that something is somewhere, it probably should already
be there) is that everyone should know what an
AED is, where they're at in the place you frequent, and, ideally, how to use one. I'm going to
be looking into it myself.
The Red Cross offers training on the
AED in conjunction with their CPR courses, so
those who keep their CPR certification up to
date should check into this. You can get more
information on the AED and training courses
at the Red Cross' website at http://
www.redcross.org/ services/hss/ courses/
aed.htrnl.

Ncw.s EJitor
5paru Editor.
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NSU Events Calendar
11 / 22/ 04-11 / 2S./ 04
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11/22 - Monday Night FootbaH
9:00 p.m. at the FHght Deck

11/23 - Menopause the Musical
8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. at the Miniaci Center
•

11/24 - Day before Thanksgiving
No Classes (Fatquhar College of Arts & Sciences)

•

11/25 - Ha,ppyThan,ksg:ivi,ng -

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
•

Sincerely,

~1/~~

\..

GK'fJZ'ry E. • } ~i·
~Twslq
Jmnifur Nmwrs
F:anhlrn St,.pbcns
S.zndr..i Jns.;an~
Mdmie. OeA!'JY
1.itill1 Nicol.i. At\v:ibr
Ta,Jor ~"'dLi.um

valisbil@mu.naw..A!du
dM:iley@mu.a!W~
simtnavs@miu.mtw..edu
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Ji.Iuka Vn Home
Chmue 8.wey
Alahl,. Siminov,kyC'..arQJinc Cullen
tlafi11 Omriry
Attaa Wimll!tt
N'tde .fe'wcl G.a.Fher

Correcti·ons

11/26 & 11/27 - Menopause the Musical
8:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. at the Miniaci Center

I
I
1

Special 11/29: The KnightwiH not be

In the November 15 Issue, the picture
on page 16 captioned as portraying Phi
Sigma Theta should actually have
been captioned as a picture of Phi
Sigma Sigma. Also, the member
referenced as Kristine Samas should
actually have read Kristine Santos.

I

I-

Also, on page 16, the headline "2nd
Annual Block Party" should have read
"4th Annual Block Party."

I
I
I
l

I
I
I
I

pu,bUshed due to the Thanksgivi:ng Holiday.
Look for our next issue on Decem,ber 6, 2004.

./
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Le~: Steve
Wozniak
addresses the
audience at the
Miniaci Center.
Right: Steve
Wozniak shares a
laugh with
Farquhar's MST
division director
Dr. Matthew He.
Photos by Greg
Kyriakakis.

Apple Co-Founder Visits NSU
Inspiring story of Steve Wozniak cap.tivates audience
By Greg Kyriakakis
Staff Writer

Steve Wozniak, co-founder of
Apple Computer, addressed a number
of local tech groups and the general
public at the Miniaci Performing Arts
Center on November 14. The man
behind the design of the first Apple I
computer talked about his background, his inspirations, and his journey to the forefront of technology.
A large group of enthusiastic
Apple fans gathered around 5 p.m. in
the Carl DeSantis Building, eagerly
awaiting Wozniak's speech. Vendors
set up tables with information on their
computer groups, displays showing old
Apple ads, and raffles for various
Apple prizes. At 6 p.m., the crowd was
ushered across the street to the Miniaci
Center, where Wozniak was intro-

du~ed by Assistant Dean/Director of
Graduate Programs Dr. Eric
Ackerman.
Wozniak began by talking
about his childhood, where from an
early age he took an interest in electronics. Throughout grade school, he
built his own electronics, such as a ham
radio, through which he found "it was
that reachit_ig out" to the world that
was "so powerful." In sixth grade, he
built his first computer that could play
tic-tac-toe.
As a teen, Wozniack became
interested in the design of computers.
He believed that, "if you design it
right," fewer chips will be needed, and .
the overall performance will be more
efficient. With his already impressive

backgr~und, Wozniak left his California home to attend the University of
Colorado. Amidst his accomplishments there, he was also put on probation for "computer abuse," when he
ran his class five times over budget by
running too many punch card-based
programs.
After college, Wozniak began
working at Hewlett-Packard, and in
his spare time he "wanted to design
[his] own computer," which would
become the Apple I. With his friend
Steve Jobs, Wozniak developed a computer which he thought would be great
for games. In the end, businesses be~ame the top buyers.
Wozniak's contributions to the
technology industry are insurmountable, as he played a major role in es-

tablishing the computer as it is known
today. He continues to inspire students
by donating computers and teaching
computer classes, where "everything
we did had to be fun."
At the conclusion of his
speech, Wozniak helped raffle off an
iPod Mini to a lucky audience member. The personable speaker was also
available to greet his many fans and .sign autographs.
Local student Sam Ward, who
enjoyed the speech, has "always been
a big Mac fan," and thought that
Wozniak "seems like a really cool guy."
Another student, James Manis, "definitely liked the .pranks" Wozniak
played, such as scrambling his classroom televisions in college.
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Student Govermnent Association Weekly

News Editor

By Jason Peebles
NonTraditional Senator

~ 1.rl·ct·
•Rca·
•. 'l 'V e
summer
Policies at
N·SURuin
Sum·mer Plans
In rnt>st fu.tei1'1 coU111tries~ people
can graimte and s,:art to praot.ree naedi~
cute at fine age o{2t l:ta fine United States,
n0wev~r. affter £'splat yean, of ua<i~<iu-

a:te w~ &>u,; )"elli:S, o,f tntfdiau scb.ool,
and lour y:ea;11s oi tes±d.ency, the average
petson is around 3:0 ye®ts of age before

they can begin pt:actic~
I don't want to oe 30 bef:ore l can
:b..,.,;.,..

•

.K '
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Resolution: A Dead End,
presented by Freshtnan
Senator Furtnanski
This resolution states the lack of
a sidewalk is an inconvenience
to resident students that live in
the Farquhar Dorms. Resolution
Approved.

Attendance Roster
President Tommy Gillette - Present
VPL Dane Johnson - Present
VPL Laura Guevara - Absent
Public Relations Mary Nochimson - Present
CED Vanessa Mezquia - Present
Executive Secretary Steve Hernendez - Absent
NPC Senator Ashley Richie - Present
IFC Senator Neil Mayer - Present
Commuter Senator Andrew Barry - Present
CommlJter Senator Davia McDonald - Present
Commuter Senator Julie Testa - Absent
Minority Senator Fahad Islam - Present
Minority Senator Giseite Gaviria - Present
.
NonTraditional Senator Jason Peebles - Present
IOC Senator Liz Harbaugh - Absent
Residential Senator Lisa Soave - Present
Athletic Senator Eric Naples - Present
Athletic Senator Danielle Garcia - Absent
Freshman Senator Brittine Tribble - Present
Freshman Senator Furmanski - Present

Bill: The True Meaning of .
<;:hristtnas, presented by .
Cotnmuter Senator Barry
. The N Christian Fellowship was
not chartered during the budget
process. NCF asked for money
for their philanthropic event. This
Bill was tabled until a member
of the organization can cotne to
a SGA meeting and represent
this Bill.

,A.

"'~ to-pt:zctl.<te tttew.ctne tnuul?ettuell~

Therefo:m, I have meticulouslf'})llamtecl ou:t
~ ~ - Ia o:ra'C.lr fo:r me to become a
aoot-Or oy the • o£ 25, which would he
t ~ tnf plan tequwes that I attetati:school
6'terf sunmaer lirent:e.£orth.
Whett con,i;id;eriag; &ummJtt
schools, N:SU was aot one of tnf choices.
'\11'hy'? It's f'll&t too expensive. A Sli1$fflll.et at
NSU wi!H cost :me $5,,00'(), c0t11parea: to
~o.© at•oward C o ~ Co~. Any
&uga1 indt:vi:duasl wni;4a ptefer to pay $5'()@

as opr,osed to $'5,M.
I rrad ah:t!ttd'.f d:eclaed to attefte.
l&'CC this summer - that.is, 'u n,tml flilf coun~
s-el'O'l: Wo.mxed me of NSU's restrictive
sumrnet policy, lo the F ~ CoJlege of
Art'S and Scienct$ lOM - 200'5 Catalog, lihe
tbl!owing is state<\ ,on ~ 28, "&iuoeflct>S
et$olled in fine ~.iessioaat and Ubrerill
Stuaies PrQgam ~ oe pettnint-0£1, wttih
prior approval, tf;]J take courses al$$lg the
sumrnei: at a ~Qnally a:ediecli:teti mstitution outsM.e ().ff South 1'<1lomda." Ouiiide of
$ ~ 'Fl'.'Oriaa mwnt outside o! tle uiCOU111try area: of '{&rowa:rd, Dade, and PalDl
Be-ach eounties. SQ, the only' way I would
ever be pertl!littecl to take a summer cow:se
at an instit!latioft othet liban ~U would be
if I not ll)nly go omsirle of the tm-county
area, but moue outsiae ol dwis ~on for
the summer. 'Imis iS- a course of action mt
I am actually Ci:>tl.$id~.
Personally, 'I find tibis policy v«ry in,,
eort'V<ltWimt. 'I'fte Otllf W'ilf at:Ottnd it would
be t!> go live 'With mJ psy<;hopatlrie aunt
(who's aot ~ my aunt, by the way) in
New lotlt. w.bose ap,3ttn!tent i's m~ ocettpied by sevea llats. A:t lite mometat, eva

this seems m<nre te$p~ tnaG spending
$5,(\lQ{) tot a few summru: co:urses.

So, £or those students like me who
~ ~ t h e tta:-cou.nt;y area, ttlis sis s.im.t1Jly
1WJthei: disa~~ attiocheo'to out ge~
ography. &t. we caffl'l@t Ive of£ o£ &am,-

pus unless r-esiding W£th a rehttiv:e. and now
we cansnot attend, anolihet umiverstty for
~ e t cia§ses ev.en if iit satlsiies an economic nee«.

""-------------~----------r
\

Bill: More Events for PrePhartn,
presented
by
Cotntnuter Barry
This Bill did not ask for
additional funds, just to more
effectively utilize the funding
already allocated to a more
beneficial way at the Pre-Pharm
meetings. Bill Approved.
Bill: Can We Have A Plaque
Too? Presented by Co1D1Duter
Barry
Again, not asking for additional
funds, the Pre-Pharm Society
requested permission to use the
curr~nt funding to purchase a
plaque for one . of their
prestigious speakers. Bill
Approved.
Thank you,
Dean
Williams, for attending our
meeting! Dean Williams' insight
and wisdom is always greatly
appreciated!
Thank you, Nicole
Garber of the Rowing Team, for
attending our meeting! Nicole
Garber invited the Student
Government Association to their
team fundraiser at 3's Company
in Hollywood. They were raising

'

/

'-

/

money to buy "shells" (boats). The
fundraiser, held this past Tuesday, was
only $10 per person for an all-youcould-eat Italian meal. There was not
an empty seat in the entire restaurant!
Congratulations to the NSU Rowing
Team!
Make sure to be present at
today's November 22 IOC meeting!
Students will be giving presentations
in hopes of becoming elected as the
next IOC Senator. There are now two
positions open, making a total of three
IOC Senators. Thank you again for
voting during Homecoming Week for
our legislation, Your voice has been
heard.
Our meetings for the
remainder of this semester will remain
on Monday evenings at 7 p.m. Starting
in January, the meetings will be on
Wednesdays at 4 p.m.' The meetings
are still located in the Goodwin Senior
Residence Hall in classroom A, near

the main lobby on the first floor. Now
is a great time to come and voice your
view of the Budget Process. We are
currently deciding on the budget
guidelines for all chartered
undergraduate organizations. Let us
knowwhatyou think has a high priority
for funding, and what has a low
priority. We will be taking all students'
views into consideration during the
next budget hearing. After all, you, the
student body, voted us into office. It
is our job to represent you. Please note,
we voted and passed the motion to
open up the Budget Hearing for you.
Students now will be allowed to come
to the Budget Hearing and speak on
behalf of their organization.
Please let me know if you have_any
questions concerning this column or
the NSU Student Government
Association. You can reach me at
ppJ;lillip@nova.edu. Have a great
week!

The Knight will nm: be published on
Monday, November 29 due to the
upcoming Thanksgiving Holiday. Not to
worry though, the next issue of The
Knight will be released on December 6.
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Palestinian Leader
Dies at the age of 75
By Rafia Chodhry
News Editor

Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat's
death was confirmed on November 11
at 3:30 a.m. after nearly two weeks at
a French military hospital for treatment of a mysterious illness.
After a week in France, Arafat
fell into a coma and was placed on a
life support machine. Channel 13
News reported that during his final
hours, an Islamic cleric sat at Arafat's
bedside reading from the Qur'an. Also
with him was his wife Suha'.
President Bush commented on
Arafat's death as "a significant moment in Palestinian history." In a statement released after Arafat's death, the
President said the United States conveys its condolences to the· Palestinian people, and it anticipates that the
future will bring peace. For more information on Yasser Arafat's death and
his complete biography, visit http:/ /
news. bbc.co.uk.
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N·e w Farquhar College
Associate Dean Appointed
Academic Director for the Division of
MST excited about new position
By Greg Kyriakakis
Staff Writer

Yasser Arafat led Palestinian politics for
more than 40 years. Photo courtesy of
BBC.com

A Palestinian security member in Gaza
City cries on hearing of Arafat's death.
Photo courtesy of BBC.com

Dr. Naomi D' Alessio, a
longtime faculty member of
NSU, was appomted Associate
Dean of the Farquhar College
of Arts and Sciences. Serving
as the Academic Director for
the Division of Math, Sci~nce,
and Technology for sixteen
years, D'Alessio is well versed
with the NSU community. She
also served as Interim Associate Dean from June 1 until she
was officially appointed Associated Dean. The Associate
Dean works closely with the
Dean and the College's Division Directors.
D'Alessio is "excited
abut the direction the college

is moving in," especially with
the recent expansion of available majors. She is also proud
that NSU offers "value-added
programs," like Dual Admit~ance and the Honors Program,
which "add a wonderful component to the college."
A New York native,
D'Alessio began her teaching
career in her former state, where
she worked with the Education
Department to help write standardized exams. In addition to
her r_esponsibilities as Associate'
I)ean, D'Alessio hopes to return
to · teaching classes again at
NSU.

Scott Peterson Found Guilty
in First and Second Degree
By Rafi.a Chodhry
News Editor

After a five-month,
highly publicized trial, former
fertilizer salesman Scott
Peterson, 32, was convicted
November 12 of first-degree
murder of his wife Laci
Peterson and second-degree
murder of.his unborn child,
Conner.
Christmas Eve 2002,
Scott Petterson reported Laci,
eight months pregnant, missing from their home in Scott Peterson. PhotocourtesyofBBC.com
Modesto California. Four
In court, Prosecutor Rick
months later, the headless and limb- Distaso argued that "Peterson killed
less body of Laci Peterson and the re- his wife and dumped her weighted
mains of her fetus were washed up on body overboard from his finishing
a San Francisco Bay Beach.
boat.'.' On the other hand, defense law-

~

Scott Peterson (right) with his two attorneys. Photo
courtesy of BBC.com

yers argued that "Mrs.
Peterson was abducted by
strangers who murdered
· her."
After the dismissal of two jurors and
nearly a week of -deliberation, the verdict of guilty
in the first- and second-degree murders was put
forth. It is now left to them
to
decide
whether
Peterson should get the
death penalty or a life sentence.

Mend1y, Decen1ber 6, 2884

7:18-8:.01 p.m.
Rose and Allrell MiAiaci
Perlormiag Aris Canter
Lits 1tn... P-e1'$l111al{y Speak!ng4$ anhlfoffllal tnterYlew
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Hcaltl1 Professions Division

HPD ippenings
By Karen Warmuth
Coordinatorfor Admissions/ Student Affairs

H PD Happenings is a column
highlighting the events of the Health
Professions Division. The focus will
be on student affairs, but other
events of interest will be included.
On Friday, November 5, 2004,
the Administration of NSU dedicated a plaque in honor of Morton
Terry, D.O., _the former Chancellor
of the H ealth Professions Division.
The plaque was added to the Terry
Memorial Garden, which is located
in front of the Assembly II Building
near the clock tower on the HPD
campus. Dignitaries including Board
of Trustee members, August C. Paoli
and Robert A. Steele and NSU President Ray Ferrero, Jr., paid tribute to
Dr. Terry for his many years of service to the Osteopathic profession
and to the NSU community.

a

The College of Optometry participated in its college accreditation
site visit from November 15- 17. An
accreditation team from the Accreditation Council on Optometric Education met with administration, faculty, aq.d students to evaluate the ·
College's progress in attaining its academic goals.
During the week of November
15-19, toy drives were sponsored by
both the Kappa Psi Pharmacy Fraternity and the Christian Medical
Dental Society.
On Wednesday, November 17,
representatives from the American
Optometric Association hosted a
luncheon for faculty, residents, and
students. A discussion of various
issues concerning the national organization was held.

Upcoming Events:
On Monday, November twenty-second, members
of SVOSH (Student Volunteers in Optometric Services
to Humanity) will be hosting a Thanksgiving luncheon
in the atrium near the HPD library. A traditional Thanksgiving meal will be served at a cost of$ 5.00 pet person.
The Christian Pharmacist Fellowship International
will be hosting its annual Thanksgiving Dinner on Tuesday, November twenty-third at the ASA patio from 5:00
to 9:00 p.m.
·
The Student Osteopathic Medical Association
(SOMA) will be hosting an AIDS awareness week during the week of November 29 - December 3. Activities
will take place in the Hull Auditorium from 12:00 noon
- 1:00 p.m. daily. These activities include informative
movies and lectures.
- Final Exams for the College of Pharmacy are scheduled from November twenty-ninth through December
7, 2004.
HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

-

3"' Annual Senior Prom
Dinner/Dance with Local Nursing Homes
Rolling · Hil1s Country 'club
Wednesday, December 8, 2004
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. _
To volunteer or register for this annual
event, please call the office of Volunteerism
and Community Service at (954) 262-7297 or
email us at volunteer@nova.edu. Space is
fi lling up fast.

· College Marketing Rep.
Needed.
Looking for energetic, motivated person to
assist in on-campus promotions for explosive
internet entertainment company.
Ask for Elisha at (954) 464-8757 to schedule
an interview.

'

Spring Break in
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
. NANNY FOR 8 YR OLD BOY.

.....

MON-FRI 2PM TO 7PM. MUST HAVE CAR.
. MUST SPEAK ENGLISH. $150 WEEKLY
CALL CHRISTINE (954) 822-4794

VIP Passes, airfare, hotel, & more
Limited Seats Available
Earn a free trip;
Call (305) 861-0778
www.springbreakbrazil.com

4
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A Knight under the &tan
By Alisha VanHoose
E ditor-in-Chief

On November 13, the
H omecoming Dance marked the end
of NSU's H omecoming Week. T he
event took pla,ce at the Bonaventure
Resort and Spa, ,where students
dressed in their best gathered to eat,
dance, and socialize.
T he crowning moment of
the dance was the announcement of
the 2004 H omecoming court, which
included Freshman Prince and Princess Matthew De Bruin and Robin

Furmanski; Sophomore Prince and
Princess Yanick Kleyman and Andrea
Cevallos; and Junior Prince and Princess Perry Dave and Jocelyn
McGlothlen.
Seniors Steve H ernandez and
Vanessa Mezquia were crowned
Homecoming King and Queen, and
they took to the dance floor for the
first slow dance as two-time NSU
Idol winner Amber Gongora sang
"Take My Breath Away."

,(

Above: King Steve Hernandez and Queen Vanessa Mezquia take the
floor for_the first dance. Left: King Steve Hernandez basks in his.
royal status as last year's King, Ryan Iosco, hugs newly-crowned
Homecoming Queen Vanessa Mezquia. Photos by Alisha VanHoose.

Right: Robby Mobayed and
Diana Rakine weren't
crowned, but they can still
have a little fun with
borrowed headwear. Photo
courtesy of Diana Rakine.
Left: Princes Perry Dave and
Yanick Kleyman ham it up for
the camera while Princesses
Joycelyn McGlothlen,, Andrea
Cevallos, and RobinFurmanski are congratulated .
by friends and watch the
royal couple's first dance.
Bottom left: Groups of
students dance to the cool
R&B grooves that made up
most of the music at the
Homecoming Dance. Bottom
right: 0 Jenkins and
Marquise Kiffin get the groove
on as a number of other
dancers stop to watch.
Photos by Alisha VanHoose.
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Page 8, Top left (from left to right):
Vanessa Mezquia, GC Espinosa, and Glen
Genova get ready to ride out. Top
right: Contestants search through a
·pool of chocolate pudding for coins as
part of the obstacle course. Center
(left to right): Joycelyn McG/othlen, Rob
Keever, Iris Lee, and Betsy Beals waiting
to burn rubber. Bottom left: The Radio
X crew (left to right) Iris Lee, Michelle
Manley, Kyle Decosta, Danni Garcia (/st
place winner) and Casey Jones.
Bottom right: Conrad Winiarski jumps
for joy as Radio X celebrates victory.
Photos by Caroline Cullen .
Above left (left to right): Todd Jackson,
Patrick Budion, Joel Sanderson, Taylor
Liput, and Brynn Furicks representing
Rec and Wellness at the raft race.
Above right (left to right): Danni
Garcia, Eric Naples, Michael Darwish,
Tommy Gillette, and Robin Furmandki
holding their hand-crafted SGA raft.
Right: Terry Weech "Raising the Roof,"
for the rafters. Below: Remaining team
members try to keep aboard their raft as
Tommy Gillette (far right) and Michael
Darwish hit the water. Bottom left:
Teams load their rafts into the water.
Bottom right: Yanick Kleyman, Erik
Thompson, Rob Keever, and Perry Dave
go rafting. Photos by Caroline Cullen
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The Broward Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Dr. Charles Chen (center), at the October 16 concert. Photo courtesy Dr. Chen

.,

Broward Symphony Orchestra Boasts Student Talent ~
By Alisha VanHoose
Editor-in-Chief

On October 16, the air of BCC's orchestra rehearsal, but state that it ''I've made a lot friends by playing in
Ralph R Bailey Concert Hall was in- does not pose a problem with sched- various orchestras, and met a lot of
fused with the intense melodies of uling for work, classes, an~ a social different conductors and have been inBeethoven, Mendelssohn, and life . .:. most of the time. "If people are fluenced by their styles."
Dvorak. Onstage, nine students, in- going out and I haven't practiced yet,
English major and violinist
cluding NSU Sophomore Greg I have to stay," said BCC Junior Vic- Greg Kyriakakis returns to the orchesKyriakakis, put bow to string, lips to tor Gutierrez, who plays tuba in the tra for this, his second year. After havbrass, and mallet to drurri at the first orchestra. ·
ing played for ten years, auditions were
concert of the season ·with the rest
Being a music major is not the not a problem for him. "I just showed
of the Broward Symphony Orches- only reason that students join the or- up one day and wanted to be in the
tra. "The highlight of this concert chestra. First year BCC student Tatiana orchestra," he said. While most stuseason [so far] was definitely when we Roja joined "because of the experi- dents stay with the orchestra for only
performed Dvorak's 9th Symphony," ence. It's like a challenge." She .also . a year or two while they complete their
said Kyriakakis. ''Also, I hope the vio- · added that studying music influences course of ·study at BCC, NSU's
lin soloist [Meimei Luo] returns for an her performance in other areas, like Ky.riakakis said, "I plan to stay with
upcoming concert. She's amazing."
math. "Music is all about sequences the Broward Symphony Orchestra for
· Many of the musicians are ac- and numbers. It helps you lot."
as long as I can."
tually music majors at BCC, and their
"Learning music and performOrchestra conductor Dr.
dedication to their instruments shows. ing with an orchestra is challenging, Charles Chen very much enjoys workMost report that they practice two to and I learn a lot from the more experi- ing with the students and is always
four hours each day aside from weekly enced members," said Kyriakakis. happy to see new faces. "It's a great

a

experience for students. Many never
had a chance to play in an orchestra,
especially to play such masterpieces
of classical music," he said. Dr. Chen
is the Music Director of the Broward
Symphony Orchestra and is responsible for choosing which pieces they
play. He also teaches music at BCC.
· The Broward Symphony
Orchestra's next concert will be held
in BCC's Ralph R. Bailey Concert hall
on December 5. Tickets are $6 at the
door, or they can be purchased ahead
of time in the lobby of the concert
hall. February 19 marks the tlurd concert with a 'Music of the Night' theme,
while the final concert of the season
on May 1 will feature Gold Medal Pianist David Thies.

The Best of Both Worlds at Its Worst
By Shanell R. Lee
lshanel@nsu.nova.edu

The Best of Both Worlds tour
has officially come to an end, although
it has been resurrected as the Jay-Z
and Friends tour.
The tour was scheduled to include three shows at Madison Square
Garden. October 29 was the first
show for the duo at the Garden. At
the beginning of the night, the crowd
was mystified by the distinct sounds
of the king o_f rap and the Pied piper
of R&B. Jay-Z rocked the crowd with
songs like '<y°ou don't know"_and "Big
Pirnp'n," while R. Kelly made the
hearts of the women in the crowd
melt with hits like "Your Bodies
Call'n" and "Feeling on your Booty."
The night became a disappoint_:
ment for thousands of fans when R.
Kelly dashed off the stage yelling that
two people were pointing guns at him.
He insisted that his life was in danger
and refused to return to the stage.

Jay-Z returned to the stage, assuring the fans that he didn't need R.
Kelly to finish the show. Out of the
crowd, Usher came on the stage to perform "Caught Up," proving the tour
had been renamed correctly because he
does have some awesome friends in the
industry. After singing an a cape/la rendition of "Confessions," he told Jay-Z
he had something special for him and
New York, and then performed his
· hit song "Throw-Back." At the end of
the concert, Jay-Z told the fans he did
the best he could and loved each and
every one of them.
Performing as well were Mary J.
Blidge, T.I , Memphis Bleek, Ja Rule
and many more throughout the following nights show.
The following Saturday morning,
both R. Kelly and Jay-Z were interviewed on New York's radio station
Hot 97. Jay-Z said that R. Kelly's ac-

tions were foolish and proclaimed
that R.Kelly was insecure and jealous of his fans' love for him. R.
Kelly tells a different story. Kelly
said he panicked when he thought
his life was in danger; he was going to return to the stage but he
and his entourage were peppersprayed by an unknown assailant.
At that point, Kelly refused to return to the stage.
During the Hot 97 interview,
Jay-Z publicly admitted that the
two were having problems from the
beginning of the tour. During R.
Kelly's interview, he told radio per~
sonality Angie Martinez he was
canceling shows due to technical
difficulties. Jay-Z and his promoter
decided not to continue the tour
with R-Kelly, who is now suingJayz for hr.each of contract.

The lay-Zand Friends tour
continues on the following
dates and times
Tuesday, Nov 23, 2004
8:00 p.m. Arrowhead Pond of Anaheim ~
- Anaheim, CA
Wednesday, Nov 24, 2004
7:30 p.m. Staples CenterLos Angeles, CA
Thursday, Nov 25, 2004
Oakland Arena- Oakland, CA
Friday, Nov 26, 2004
7:00 p.m. Arco Arena-Sacramento, CA
Saturday, Nov 27, 2004 .
7:00 p.m. Thomas & Mack Center- Las
Vegas, Nevada
Sunday, Nov 28, 2008
7:30 p.m. Glendale Arena- Glendale, AZ.
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tow:atds toe mall in <ftder to ptepate b the
upcoming holiday seasos.. Contt;aiy to po;pumt
We£'. and despite tlm huge sa'les 4i'hat are advel!tised, people am .nm Dtl~ when they ace
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a aassive ttea~ hunt for the things on their
list ~tojayMdarosb. ~or of dle
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Calling .All Artists!
Palm Beach-Film Festival offers
$1,000 prize in poster contest
By Alaina S~ovsky
Arts & Entertainment Editor

In late Octob~r, the Palm
Beach Film Festival announced
a poster contest. The contest's
winning entry will become the
official logo for the tenth annual
film festival, and the artist will
win $1,000. The design will appear on all of the festival's paraphernalia - from booklets to tshirts and hats.
"PBIFF's primary requirement is that the poster design reflect both the unique Palm
Beach lifestyle and our love for
film. For example, last year's winning design, by Jessica Flesches
of Digital Media Arts College,
was of a beach-bound palm tree
with leaves made of film," says
Hal Axler, executive director of .
PBIFF.
· The contest's official
deadline is January 14, 2005. The
winner will be announced in late
January, after all entries are reviewed by a panel of judges.

Official·Guidelines for Submissions:
Entries must be mounted on 8.5'' x 11" board.
Design must be easily translatable to a variety of
print materials.
Design should be colorful and niake a strong
impression, particularly when used alongside
PBIFF's logo.
Design should incorporate: "10th Annual Palm
Beach International Film Festival April 14-21,
2005~
No limit to the number of entries submitted.
Each entry should list the designer's name, mailing
address, email address, telephone number, and
photocopy of their Student ID. This information
should be_ on the back of the poster design.
All entries must be received no later than ·Jan 14,

2005.
All entries should be sent to:
Palm Beach International Film Festival
Poster Contest
289 Via Naranjas, Suite 48
Boca Raton, FL 33432

Spe@-'an Even.i.ng at Blooinies
wi:th-the ·women of Men~pause
By Alaina Siminovsky
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Menopause, The Musical took
sweats, hot flashes, mood
the stage two weeks ago at Nova ·swings, weight gain, insomnia,
Southeastern
University's
and depression. Their dancing
Miniaci Theater. This fantastic
and singing permeate the many
musical embraces "The Change"
floors of downtown NYC's
by illustrating its popular sympBloomingdales, and · the
torp.s through the use of wellaudience's howling laughter
known songs from the baby
becomes an unconventional
boomers adolescent period. For
accompaniment.
an entire 90 minute period, auThe women of Menodiences will find themselves tappause serve as archetypes,
ping their toes to the music emaproving that women everynating from the stage, carried by
where are affected by the
the cast's booming voices.
change regardless of race, soOn one afternoon in
cial status, or profession. The
New York City, four very differsimple set and props allow the
ent women meet up at a lingerie
true focus of the play to reside
sale at Bloomingdales. A mid-- on the women actors and their
western housewife, a highly draplight while going through
matic soap opera star, a businessmenopause. No longer is
woman, and the "Earth-Mother"
menopause the silent passage,
all join together commiserating
the play boasts. This playabout the dreaded "change."
tumed-grassroots movement is
New words are set to old tunes
slated to travel abroad after its
as these women sing about their
tenure at NSU. Menopause will
newly found miseries - night
be running through January 2
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and would be the perfect holiday
gift for a mother, grandmother,
cousin,
friend.
Student and group discount
information can be obtained by
calling 954-462-0222. The regular
ticket price is $39.50, while students can get in for $32.50. For
more
information,
visit
www.menopausethemusical.com or
www. browardevents.com.
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with ''Radio X''
featuring

ill .. SCX)zin
Name: DJ Soozin
Position: DJ
Radio Show (Name ~d Tiime)i Fridays 7 - , .p.t:n.c/Tme Basement"
Mtw;i:J;: Houft !tlUSk:~ 'which .includes tech, tnbal,
progressive,

Favorite DJ~(Produoeu: Danny Tewi~~ Deep.D i~, '':MJ.guel Migs,
Jay Tripwir~ Fred Everything

ye.ur~al CDp)ayer right now? Pau1S0tlli-

Whene"Cao. you be seeni Are you- pedotming ai,~t,(cal venues?
Wbe.te anei,tie best l<>Gai cltd,s fO hear y:<>W' fav-.uitf genre of musief
I--u$h~Ft. Lfflfldetclale ev~yTnu1,t1ay, every other Friekly on Radio X, and

Wkat new :OJs/producers do you recommend and why?

. .. J-ay. tnpW!lte

~. pro.ducer o f teehhouse
ama:zing
Fr~d Eve,~.;._~ remixes a~ _over the boar~ .
S\Vl;t&i aadMcC'illyv'eF \ a new pair out of Austr,;ilia with some
kiil1er ttjba,\ bffla

'

Radio X •.. ·-. 5 FM, Request line (954)
2•-8457 W \risit Radio X on the web
·
at llttmfiradiox.nova.edu/

T - ·into Radio X 88.!i
Friday$ Item 7-9 p~.. for
Soozin's shew

- n - , ; ~ ~, x
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The King and I
The King and I takes the stage in a montage of colorful costumes
By Caroline Cullen
Knightlife Editor

Broadway in Fort Lauderdale pres en ted the classic Rodgers and
Hammerstein musical, The King and I,
at the Broward Center for the Performing Arts November 2 - 14. The
King and I is based on the novel Anna
and the King of Siam by Margaret
'~andon, which itself was based on the
,uemoirs of the real Anna Leonowens.
The novel is set in Bangkok in
the early -1860s and tells the story of
Anna, an adventurous Englishwoman
hired to serve as governess and tutor
to the King of Siam's 67 children. T he
musical retells the tale of the Anna's
life, romanticizing her experiences as
teacher of the royal children in the palace of the King of Siam. The story
touches on the issues of the conflicting cultures of east and west, women's
rights, and dictat9rship verses democracy. Many are familiar with the more
modern 1999 release of Anna· and t/;;e
· King starring Jodie Foster and Chow
Yun-Fat.
Sandy Duncan (The Hogan Fami!J, Chicago, and Steel Magnolias) stars as
Anna Leonowens along with Martin
Vidnovic (Oklahoma!, G1!JS and Dolls,
and Disney's King David) playing the
role of The King of Siam. Duncan and

Vidnovic make an excellent pair in this
performance, each seeming to playfully feed off the other's roles. Surprisingly, an Asian actor did not play the
part of The King, as did most_of the
cast, including the King's children.
This discrepancy nobody cared to notice, as Vidnovic commands the stage.
At some points during the musical, the audience would have to pay
close attention to the dialect of "The
King." There were many lines that
could not be deciphered when uttered
by Vidnovic, leaving one to ponder if
this was supposed to be the case.
In the role of Anna, Duncan
brought humor, charisma, and life. For
those whb have read the book or seen
the movie renditions of The King and
I, they might have considered it a
drama or even romance. This production of The King and I had the audience laughing out loud and was consistently comical throughout the show.
The singing was superb. Characters belted out the tunes "Hello,
Young
Lovers,"
"I
Have
Dreamed," and "Shall We Dance.'' The
most amazing aspect of this production was the costumes - hats off to
Costume Designer Roger Kirk. His
'

'

''A story that touches on the issues of
conflicting cultures of east and west, women's
rights, and dictatorship versus democracy."

·• Caroline Cullen
Krtightlife Editor

Anna, Sandy Duncan, is greeted by one of the King of Siam's children, as the
King himself, Martin Vidnovic, looks on. Photo by Steve Melon, Post-Gazette.

creations were ~n arra,y of bright,
vivid, and exquisitely detailed pie.ces.
The audience was awestruck by the
wardrobes of each character; no one
character's garb fell behind the others, as each costume was an innovation of exquisiteness.
This rendition of The King and
I comes highly recommended, and although the production has ran its
course at The Broward Center for Performing Arts, it will b.e playing at the
Kravits Center in West Palm Beach
November 16 - 24.

Interested in seeing
this rendition of The
King and I?
The production will be .
playing at the Kravits
Center in West Palm
Beach from November
16 - November 24.
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~
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Create Your own Thanksgiving Feast
Compiled by Alaina Siminovksy

·

.

r-- - --~--- ~--------------,r---------------------------,
Sweet Potato Pie

11

Source: Food Network
Ingredients:
1 b ounces .sweet potatoes, peeled and cubed
1 1/ 4 cups plain yogurt
3 / 4 cup packed, dark brown sugar
1/2 tsp of cinnamon
1 / 4 tsp of nutmeg
5 egg yolks
·
Salt
1 (9-inch) deep dish, frozen pie shell
1 cup chopped pecans, toasted
1 tblsp maple syrup
Special equipment: steamer basket

One Hour Buttermilk Rolls

.·

: : Source: www.webtrace.com
11

Ingredients:

11

2 pkgs (1 / 4 oz. each) active dry
yeast
1 Vz cups buttermilk, at rbom temp
3 tblsp sugar
Vz tsp. baking soda ·

11
11
11
11

I
I

Precedure:

1/4

cup very warm water (115° 120°)
1/2 cup packet vegetable shortening
1 tsp salt
·
4 Vz cups all-p~ose flour

.

I Preheat oven to 400° F. Butter three 6-cup muffin pans. In bowl stir yeast
I into warm water until dissolved. Stir in buttermilk, shortening, sugar, salt,
I and baking soda until combined. (Mixture \rill be lumpy.) Stir in flour, one
: cup at a tim~, un~ soft dough forms. _Tur~ dou~h out onto lightly flo~ed

I surface'. ~e~d until s~ooth _ar_id elas11c, eight ~u~es. Let sta~d ten rmnProcedure:
l utes. Divide mto 18 pieces; divide each dough piece mto three pieces,.cover
1. Put cubed potatoes into steamer basket and place steamer basket I dough not in use. Roll each dough piece into round ball. Place three balls in
into a large pot of simmering
water that is no closer than 2 inches I each muffin cup. Cover; let rise in warm place until doubled in bulk, 30

from the bottom of basket. Allow to steam for 20 minutes or until the (minutes. Bake 15-18 minutes or until golden. Cool in pans. on racks 10
potatoes are fork tender. Mash with potato masher and set aside.
I minutes. Remove from pans; serve tr cool completely on rack.
2. Preheat the oven to 350° F ·
'------.
/
3. Place sweet potatoes in the bowl ofa stand mixer and beat with the
paddle attachment Add yogurt, brown sugar, cinnamon, nutmeg, yolks, I
L k. ~
h.
·d
and salt, to taste, and beat·until well combined. Pour this batter into the I
00 Ing • or so met Ing to 0
pie shell and place onto a sheet pan. Sprinkle pecans on top and drizzle I
With your

----------------

___

I

Turkey Day leftovers?
T th
I
ry ese.

with maple syrup. .
·
· I
4. Bake for 50 to 55 minutes. Remove from oven and cool. Keep refrig-1
erated after cooling.
.
I

~---------~-----~-----~---/ ________ ,r-------~--------,
1

Cranberry Sauce

11

I Source: _www.wholefoods.com
2. Remove from heat and stir in I
I Ingredients:
Procedure:
grated orange rind.
I
I 2 cups cranberries
1. Combine cranberries, apple
3. Cool to room temperature and I
I 1/2 cup apple juice
juice, and honey in a sauce pan
then chill in a covered container. I
I Vz cup honey or rice syrup ·and simmer for fiveminutes un ti.I (Will keep for twoweeks in the re- I
I 1 tsp grated orange rind
the berries pop.
frigerator if youwish. to prepare I
I 1/z cup walnuts or pecans
.
ahead of time.)
I
'-------------------------------.
/

! Source: Use it Up, Lois Carlson Willard

Ingredients:
1/ 2 cup chopped onion
1/3 cup butter
1 / 3 cup flour
1 tsp curry powder
1 tsp salt
4 cups turkey or chicken broth
3 cups cooked cubed turkey
1 cup canned pineapple tidbits, drained
cooked rice

____
r------------------~-----------------,
Tofu Turkey

Source: www.allr~cipes.com

1

I

·

Turkey-Pineapple Curry

Ingredients:
:
5 (16 oz) .packages extra firm tofu
2 tblsp sesame oil
I
1 red onion, finely diced
1 1/ 3 cups diced celery
I
Procedure:
1 cup chopped mushrooms
2 cloves garlic, minced
I
In
a
large
skillet, cook onion in butter until soft.
1 / 8 cup dried sage
2 tsp dried thyme
I
Sprinkle in flour, curry powder, and salt. Cook
salt and pepper to taste
1 Vz teaspoons dried rosemary
1
and stir for 3 minutes. Add broth and cook over.
/2 cup tamari
3 cups prepared herb stuffing
1
1
low heat, stirring constantly until thickened.
/2 cup sesame oil
/2 tsp orange zest
Add turkey and pineapple and heat until mix2 tbsp miso paste
5 tsp orange juice
ture is hot. Serve over hot rice with desired
1 tsp honey mustard
curry
accompaniments.
Serves 6
3 sprigs fresh rosemary
\...
.
/
Procedure
Turkey and Cranberry Corn Muffins
1. Line a medium sized, round colander with a cheese clot4 or a clean dish towel. Place the
Source: Linda Larson, about.com
crumbled tofu in the colander. Place another cheese 'cloth over the top of the tofu. Place the
colander over the top of a bowl to catch the liquid. Place a heavy .weight on top of tofu.
Refrigerate the colander, tofu and weight for two to three hours.
Ingredients:
2. Make the stuffing: In a large frying pan saute onion, celery, and mushrooms in two tablespoons
1 8-oz package of corn muf
of the sesame oil until ~ender. Add the garlic, sage, thyme, salt and pepper, rosemary, and 1 / 4 cup
fm mix
of the tamari. ·stir well; cook for five minutes. Add prepared herb stuffing and mix well. Remove
1 tblsp chopped fresh pars
from heat.
ley or cilantro
3. Preheat the oven to 400° F (200° C). Grease a cookie sheet. Combine 1/2 cup sesame oil, 1/4 cup
Cooked Slices of Turkey
tamari, miso, orange juice, mustard, and orange zest in a small bowl; mix well:
1/3 cup cranberry sauce
4. Remove the weight from the tofu. Hollow out the tofu so that there is one inch of tofu still lining
the colander. Place the scooped-out tofu in a separate bowl. Brush the tofu lining ~th a small
Procedure:
amount of the miso seasoning. Scoop the stuffing into the center of the tofu shell. Place the
Prepare muffins according to package direcleftover tofu on top of the stuffing and press down firmly. Turn the stuffed tofu onto the prepared
tions, adding the chopped parsl~y or cilantro.
cookie sheet, l'utting the leftover tofu side of the "turkey'' (the flat side) down. Gently press on
Grease bottoms of miniature muffin cups,
the sides of the "turkey" to form a more oval shape. Brush the tofu turkey with 1/2 of the oiland fill each cup 2/3 fill of batter. Bake actamari mixture. Place the sprigs of rosemary on top of the tofu. Cover the "turkey" with foil.
cording to directions until light golden brown
5. Bake for one hour. After one hour, remove "turkey" from the oven and remove the foil. Baste the
and remove muffins: Let cool.
"turkey" with the remaining tamari-oil sauce (reserving 4 tablespoons of sauce). Return "turkey"to
Cut e.ach muffin in half and make tiny sandoven and bake another hour or until the tofu turkey is golden brown. Place the tofu turkey on a
wiches with the turkey and cranberry sauce.
serving platter, brush with the remaining t~-oil mixture and serve hot.

').
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Arts & Entertainment Calendar of Events
11/22

11/23

Gwen Stefani
Love, Angel,
Music Baby
Fantasia Barrino

-

1/24

New English Cafe
"Holidays"
6-7p.m.
Connections Cafe

Ludacris
Red Light
District

II
Alexander

I 11/26

11/25

I 11/27

~

H/lPP't Ti

J..ltl

VJ.NG I OrangeBowl at

U2

an Atomic Bomb

Ruben Studdard
I Need an Angel

I I AA

5 p.m.

Christmas with
the Kranks

The Temptations
and The Four Tops,
A Motown Holiday

Night Out!

Jessica Simpson
Re-Joyce: The
Christmas Album

I 11/28

Martini Wednesdays at Lush
Sex and the City
Dinner :party at
Oxygen

Night Out!:

Radio X's DJ
Soozin spins at
Lush,Agua at
Oxygen

IMI

..
Night Out!:

Escape at Oxygen,
Deep Dish Featuring Sharam & Ali at
Club Space

Night Out!

50 cent Mondays ·
atOxygen

~
-- - .......-.-.....-.".-"
.,

•• ...,, . ~

<l"lk•

CW: 1'M~ • R•~ 'l,f!ttf1!
""'"w "'"-"'"'=·~ • "

Movie Openin2:s:

journey to become a living legend. For as
Virgil wrote, "Fortune favors the bold."
And no king or emperor, either before or
after; ever achieved such fortune, or indeed was so bold, as Alexander the Great.

Local Clubs:

Action/Adventure
Alexander
Opens in theaters nationwide on November 24. This action/ adventure is rated
R. Distributor: Warner Brothers. Director:
Oliver Stone. Producers: Moritz Borman,
Thomas Schuhly, Oliver Stone, Jon Kilik,
Iain Smith. Cast: Colin Farrell, Rosario
Dawson, Anthony Hopkins, Angelina Jolie,
Val Kilmer. Synopsis: Alexander The Great
was a relentless conqueror who, by the age
of 32, had amassed the greatest empire
the world had ever seen. Past and present
collide to form the puzzle of the protagonist, a tapestry of triumphs and tragedies
in which childhood memories and
Alexander's rise to power unfold side by
side with the later day expansion of his
empire, its gradual decline and ultimate
downfall. From his youth, fueled by
dreams of glory and adventure, to his
lonely and mysterious death as a ruler of a
vast state, from ·th~ tumultuous relationship with his parer,tts - a powerful king
and a queen determined to put her child
on the throne at any cost, including murder - to the rousing "band of brothers"
bond with his closest companions and vast
army as they fought from the sunscorched battlefields of the Persian Empire across the snow-peaked mountains
of India, the film chronicles Alexander's

they won't be hosting_their annual Christmas Eve bash; they aren't even going to
have a tree. But when their daughter surprises them by cu¢.ng her trip short and
returning home for Christmas, there's a
mad scramble to prepare themselves to
have the traditional Christmas fanfare on
extremely short notice.

Chocolate Moose Music Cafe
9118 SR 84 Davie, FL 33324-4416 (954)
474-5040

<;omecfy
Christmas with the
Kranks
Based on the book Skipping Christmas by John Grisham, opens in theaters
nationwide on November 24. This comedy is rated PG. Distributor: Rev~lution
Studios. Director: Joe Ruth. Producers: .
Michael Barnathan, Chris Columbus, Mark
Radcliffe. Cast: Tim Allen, Jamie Lee
·
Cutris, Julie Gonzalo, Dan Aykroyd, Jake
Busey. Synopsis-. Imagine a year without
Christmas. No crowded malls, no corny
office parties, no fruitcakes, no unwanted
presents. That's just what Luther (Allen) and
Nora Krank (Curtis) have in mind when
they decide that, just this once, the_y'll skip
the holiqay altogether, despite the fact that
they're usually the most fanatical about it.
They might as well, since it won't be the
same without their daughter, who's away
in the tropics. They get the idea tojoin their
daughter in sunny paradise as a surprise,
and thus, theirs will be the only house on
Hemlock Street without a rooftop Frosty;

Eden
2101 S. University Drive Davie, FL 33324
(954) 423-0009
Lush Lounge
3,074 NE 33'd Ave Ft. Lauderdale, FL
(954)556-6950
www.lushsouthflorida.com
Oxygen Lounge & Sushi Bar
2911 Grand Ave Subterranean
Level Streets of Mayfair Coconut Grove,
FL
33133
(954)476 -0202
www.oxygenlounge.biz - Space
34 NE 11 St Downtown Miami, FL
3~132
Stacy's Bar
4831 SW 148th Ave Davie, FL(954) 434-.
8032

Special Events:
Broward County Fair
November 19-28, _2004
www.browardcountyfair.com

CD Releases

II

Movie
Openings

11MB
. Alvin Sherman
-Library
All programs are held in
Public Library Services,
First Floor, unless
otherwise indicated. For
more information call
(954) 262-5477
Office Depot
Center
For ticketing or more
information contact
www.officedepotcenter.com
954-835-8499 or
www.ticketmaster.com

OD

rAA 'C
American
• Airlines Arena
For ticketing or more
information contact the
American Airlines Arena at
www.aaarena.com
(7 68) 777 -1250 or for tickets
contact Ticket Master at
www.ticketmaster.com
Broward
Center

For ticketing or more
mformatlon contact the
Broward Center at WWW. btowardcenter. O!_?;
or Autonation Box Ofnce
at 800-564-9539.

Calendar compiled by Alaina Siminovsky
Calendar graphics by Alisha VanHoose
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Dana Buss led the Knights' off~nse with six kills
while Mindy Szarowicz led the defense, but in the
end, they couldn't keep the Bucsdown
By Alicia Winslett
Sports Editor

..

.·.·

11\'e~ Tuite lX. women were not ~ cQk1J1td.~
_.en i n ~ mad theit intettest-s di:oti't naittcrt-0 cofi•es.
111 rin.e &$e1i one liu~d' y.eat$ of ¢91• s~nts, there
..
. '
.. i,
.
'
"·'- ; .
.
!ft..- . , .,.,,t,Jl!. < A.
Wel;e
IltO·'WO~QJI., S4?Q.te$'. ,tVJ/OUeS fflla'Ve.ws"t'l 'Wll'S ~ " ' @JfUiiC

stutitent1s fees. winuh Wtete p,aid by~ tn.till'l aaa w-0men.
In 1972. wemen: tutt:cle up oniy 1 per<;«at oi eol• arhletlJs, anu lih.e w0tnffl's te$ns receivedjIIStW,t lttf one
per-0errt of tile selnoot•s. atWetie
e~ ~
Ke~ ·m. ''TM(l! IX. Rclu,~tion .Am«ad'aae11111.'"0f'ct')uiiS'J%
a }eyt of penpie &l;J:W tih$•a s , ~ ~t>ng antl
some~ aooled' to 'ne c'hangetl.
~ I was .~ ~ 1ll', I was ~elti muirifle ·op-pottun&tie; to play .stort.s· tn11()~u>'f; the ,C'omtnptU;ty.
Whtttt1I was just .itY-e, Ifla~d. £or the. ~ A oa a al,-,
~r's hll$ketbal ream.. llt w;as di:ffltoult '11€> tet res:,ect f'rorn
most ·Gf till.e teams, h'ee:ause l was usu~ tbte onty gj;t~

nu•t.

•t

huti stJ!)!}il•earned tlaat respect wh-en t .mirde a j ~ r in
rae'ir fa:ell? @r 'S'((fif)'Qie:d them t<©. ulre oa:skot. 'fa mivl6
sc'h.oo~ I joined a S'0,n!hatl t!&'ttirl-. ;lits~eti ltkie t/hitll~wet1&
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""""""""'t """'·'"*use we ~""'if1cil< ~...,.; a. 1.01. ox ·&"":s,
teams al ~ghou.t the •C 'O\ffi~. 1ken. in ~ · selao:o:l,

In their last game of the
2004 season, the women's volleyball team fell 3 games to Oagainst
# 5 Barry University. In the game
against NSU, Barry picked up
their twenty-sixth win in the SSC,
and they are 16-0 in the conference. 'I'he scores of the games
were 30-13, 30-12, and 30-15. "I
feel that Barry University played
an outstanding match on Friday
night. They have a very · deep
bench and have improved dramatically from when we played
them in October," said Coach
Michelle DeSantis. With srx kills,
Dana Buss led the Knight's offense. Mindy Szarowicz also had
six digs, leading the defense, along
Dana Buss hits the ball. Photo by Alicia Winslett.

~herse l~J~ 'haske~~ sold>al, a-el ~ilf. ~ were;
a lot tnoife C'Oil'llpetilive willh W(;}nl:E!ir.$ S;t?Olmi, l mow
tiiat ~Ji W,$t1'tren 1tll.e-Of\J~\ywhen·if Wf¥S yq-.p
to plat sfturti&, I worali t1lJllt be ,itl «:Qllqge !J~lttinf; att ewa,,
catton, and p.la.~ on. tne 'W£)tnenis gpit teaJ!J!l. Dack '~-

with Rachel Poe's 18 assists in the
games.
In game one, Barry jumped
ahead of NSU with -a 15-4 lead. In
an answer to that, NSU put up a
four-point rally. But it ~as not
enough to hold back the Bucs as they
won the match 30-13.
In game two, the Knights held
onto a 3-3 tie, but the Bucs quickly
regained a 12-point lead. In the end,
the Bucs came away with a 30-12 victory.

r•

tote l'itlle .IX. the.1:e welitt no selaolarilup.s
tii1 women
t-0 p>'!af St;,OrtS in ool.e. i'i.illle
is wLat iteJi:pei dtijs QlS"
~ati~n a~1l "«!'omen: e-v>~ltere.
'P'ro:m 1971-l'f):O@s~ WQmen~ patti'Ot41:ittion in tltt<.
NC.A.A has tn'Ore tiha.f.l ~led. accor~. to KeMoe.l!: ~speer an.a ~ 1€1.r WKltl!fel'fi!Hil,)Pt'tS ks risen, m,d,ft~
Jlllt11tied ow:o-r~es ha.ve coma« 11i1\itl1'. t'lllat.
'Ute~-that makes me µ,~etis that evety S'~tisllie
tbati ~if. ait says :that women are: sllil ttntlmefresentecl.
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Volleyball Team Falls 3-0 in Last
G_am~ of The Season Against Barry

Alicia Winslett
Sports Editor
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Angela Mattinez sets up for the ball. Photo by Alicia Winslett
~

Sports Stats
Women's Rowing:
NSU won the women's varsity
four race at the FIRA Fall Classic on Canal 54 in Fellsmere, FL
this weekend. The Knights finished first in the 11-boat field
·with a time of 12:55, ahead of
crews from Florida Tech (13:04),
Barry University (13:05), Jacksonville University (13:14), and
_the University of Miami (13:24).
NSU's "B" crew finished sixth
(13:28): The Knights varsity eight
crew (11 :42) finished second in

the women's varsity eight race
to
Barry
University
(11:25). NSU also had a second
place finish in the women's novice four ''R' race, a fourth place
finish in the women's novice
eight race, and a fifth place finish in the women's novice ''B"
race.
2004 NSU Women's Soccer
Nova Southeastern Overall
Team Statistics Overall: 6-8-1
Conference: 2-5-1 Home: 4-20 Away: 2-5-1 Neutral: 0-1-0

2004 NSU Volleyball
Nova Southeastern Overall Team Statistics
Overall record: 4-29 Conference: 1-15 Home: 4-8
Away: 0-13 Netitrhl: 0-8
2004 NSU Men's Soccer
Nova Southeastern Overall Team Statistics
.All game Overall: 15-4-1
Conference: 5-2-1 Home:
7-2-0 Away: 7-1-1 Neutral: 1-1-0
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LAST GAME

W0tnen's llaabtball
tq P•rtlcipate In.

Continued from page 17

"I feel that Barry University
played an outstanding
match... they have a very
deep bench and have
improved dramatically from
when we played them in
October"

Holida·y Isl1e Clas81c
By . . Gatafofa
Com:iltnator ft/ Alnmm· .PWJJ!!trh!S'the N-0\/ia. $o:ufh.eas1!'¢.m \Wvexsity
'WOUl'<:rl~ baske.tbl\1 ,~

-~

_b e :~ .t~

i&g .l q the iliKlf].o:d Aanuat lioidaf Isle Cl«s~c i:omDe,oemo:e.r.2A, ~4in lslatnotada,
Pl,, Thd ~.nts • be joined hy the Onrvet$i1)y,of "-•st Fl$tlda, Con:t»t6' ~ ¢ ' ~. J>-a-ul, ~ -t>~ Universjty m a, w,ooits-en<il full d¥ e-~~ NCAA Dimskm M lliask:-efi>ai «ef\lQ.fl:.
T h e ~ will open up.tw~~ti
play e:n 'Fl't'":sday, Dooem:ber '2 <$ tllley face
·vhe . l'.fn11V:el'siey of West Ft01'id.'a at t!.ite
,M!ichael Linnen {?'y-mira6i:trtn,. i'1}}""o£f is
scih.etl'ule.d lot :, :M p,rn. Coa'€o'11aia Colle. .~
St. Paul will take oh D1i1it1if llniversity in a
~ e smted £'or 7i!illiJ JMn,
'the wmn:ers of bo.$ cou,tesJ,s. ~
s.-are off w ~e ~t o ~ll)tl!-~h:anit;i'>'i@n,.,
ship an $atut¢ay\ De'C@)!beit 4 at 7:0-0 !An,
The ~e~~up.• J?hlya eons0I'~0n~e

In game three, the score was very close until the
Bucs broke a 7 -7 tie with 7 consecutive points. With
two five-point rallies, the Bucs took the game 30-15.
About the game, DeSantis said, "It was so nice to see
the fan support on Friday night, and hopefully that
sparked some interest in the sport of volleyball."
For Barry, Fernanda Brino and Karla Bersano recorded 11 kills, and Samantha Tucillo had 9 digs defensively. With that, Michele Rosamiglia posted 25 assists for the Bucs.
Coach DeSantis explained, "I feel that each player
on our team improved in at least .one _aspect of their
game. We play in a conference where 3 teams are consistently ranked in the top 20 in the nation, which means
that we are playing against great competition."

t!he sam.ft dlay 'With the op~n.g tip shtted f-011
,~ P·•·
,.-.-,

,.-.Mary Charissis serves the ball. Photo by Alicia-Winslett
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F.I.R.A.. Fall Classic .. November
1.3, 2004 - Canal 54 ... Fellsmere,
FL
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wom,n•s Rowing Results
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TEA.MS ·

Barry Univemlty ~- BU Embry Riddle Aerorn.tutk;al Univel'$fty

~

ER.AU

Florida State • FSU Florida Tech --· FT
Jacksonville University .. JU Nova Southeastern University - NSU
Rollins College "' RC Stetson University .. SU ·
University of Central FJ()ritfa ... UCF University of Miami - UM University of Tampa - UT

10:00am
Barry
NSU
Jacksonville
Florida Tech
Embry-Riddle
Stetson

11:25
11:42
11:45
11:50
12:26
12:42

M FroshtNov ..... 4+
Jacksonville

UCF
Tampa
Florida State
Frosh/Nov ·e" 8
UCFLW(3)

10:20am

Flodda Tech (1) .
Jacksonville (1)
Fl.orida Tech (2)

UCF
Jacksonville (2)
Miami
Rollins

..... .. . 10:05 .

UCF (1)

1.0:12

Miami

10;22
10:29
10:41
10:42
10:48

UCF(2}

Florida Tech
UCF (4)
UCF(5)

V4+

<~

Frosh/Nov 0 A" 8
Miami
Jacksonville

UCF
NSU

Florida Tech
Rollins
Florida State
Barry

FrostttNov "A" 8
Jacksonville
Florida Tech
Tampa

UCF
Embry-Riddle
Florida St.ate
Rollins

Florida Tech

1

11:00am

NSU(1}

11:20am

Florida Tech (1)
Barry (1)
·Jacksonville
Miami
NSU (2)
Stetson
8 Barry (2)
9 Embry~Riddle
10 Florida Tech (2)
11 Rollins

10:29
11:06
11:31
11:33
11:34
11:56
. 12:33

M Fl'~llfl\19-, "A" 4+
1
Jacksonvi;le
2 UCF
3 Florida Tech (1)
4
Florida Tech (2)
'5 Miami

12:16
12:19
12:25
12:40
13:17
13:24

·13;32
14:25

e
~

8
9

UCF (2)

Tampa
Rollins
Florida State

M Frosh/Nov ''B" I

12:00pm
12:06

1

12:46
12:49

Florida Tech
Embry-Riddle
Jacksonville

13:53

UCF

01:40pm
11:35
11:52
12:00
12:03

scratch
Ft'O$h/Nov ..A.. 4+
Jacksonville

12:20
12:39
13:29
13:35
13:40
14:54
15:29
scratch

02:00
14:02
14;17
14:38
14:56

NSU .

Barry
Florida State ·
Miami
Florida Tech

15:01
15:41
16:41
16:52

stetson.
Rollins

12:40 om
12:55
·13:04
13:05
13:14

V4+

.... 2:2C>PM
11:39

Florida Tech (1)
Florida Tech (2)
Jacksonville
Rollins

11:46

13:24

UCF (1)

11:49
12:15
12:17

13:28

Embry-Riddle ·
Stetson
Miami

1.2:18
12:22
12:24

µCF (3)
UCF (2)

12:32

13:38
13;50
14:0Q
14:02

12:53

14:15
01:00prll ,.
. 11:30

12:16
12:23
12:50
13:12
13:15
13:15

13:18
13:19

Frosh/Nov "B" 4+
Miami
Jacksonville
Florid~ Tech (1)
Florida Tech ~)
NSU

,

.,.-

_,--

Florida State
Barry
Rollins

2:40PM

15:20~
1&09

~

6:34
18:05
18:15
18:39

Scratch
Scratch

I
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University
Center ·
Construction

Campus

Help

I nformation

P ·rovldff

Have you met CHIP, our Construction Forman in charge of Campus Help &
Information Provider? He has been placed along the construction fencing directing all
'pedestrians to take the temporary walkways around the construction site. CHIP is also
there to direct our daily local delivery trucks for the Rosenthal Dining Hall, Bookstore,
and Flight Deck to the receiving area within the construction site. As a means to better
communicate with our NSU community, CHIP will be making bi-monthly updates
and reminders in THE KNIGHT newspaper. With that said, Chip wan1s to share the
news about the second phase of the University Center's Construction Site expansion.

Interviewer: Chip, what has been
going on within the construction site so
far?
CHIP: There has been a great deal
of underground re-routing of electric,
water, fiber etc. completed. The surface
area at the west end of the construction
has been cleared and is almost ready for
drilling and filling in the pilings that will
support the University Center Building.
The east end is where we still need to do
more re-routing of underground infrastructure and reconfiguration of the landscape. This is why Phase II will encompass much more of the areas between the
Residence Halls, Athletic & Student A.ffairs, ASLRlTC Building, and part ofMary
McKay Hill Drive. As you can see from
the map below, this will require a new
walkway that is represented by the dashes.
This walkway will be very well lit and I
will be there keeping an eye on our NSU
community to ensure their safety. These
changes are scheduled to take place early
December 2004.
Interviewer: Chip will there be
more parking areas blocked off to the students, faculty, and staff?
CHIP: Unfortunately, yes. The
ASLRITC Staff parking lot and the Athletic & Student Affairs parking lot will
become part of the construction site and
· blocked off. That .entire area is part of
the re-routing of underground infrastructure and reconfiguration of the landscape
during much of the duration of the construction phase. The Athletic & Student
Affairs parking area will also be enclosed
within the construction area in order to
create more parking and to reconfigure
an entrance for deliveries on the east side
of the Rosenthal Building. A parking lot

~ .·

~

.

.
.

· is planned for the south side of the Mailman Hollywood Building. A completion
date has not been set at this time.
Interviewer: What is your biggest
concern right now?
CHIP: My biggest concern that is
shared by all of the NSU's Administration is the safety of all our students, faculty and staff. Additional lighting has been
· set up to ensure our students and staff
feel safe walking our grounds at night to
class and back to the residence halls.
Signage has been placed along the construction site and along walkways to ensure that students and staff do not accidentally wander into an active construction area where they could get injured. I
would als0 like to encourage everyone to
take advantage of the Wave & Ride
Shuttles. Bus Shelters are also listed on the
map below.·
Interviewer: CHIP, any last comments that you would like to leave us with?
CHIP; During our growing pains,
all of our NSU community will need to
have patience and tolerance for each other.
I hope that students will remember that
idea when they become frustrated because
they may be running late for class. I hope
that a parent, vendor, or staff member
will remember that idea when they can't
find a parking spot to buy books at the
bookstore. Rules, walkways, lights and
signs are in place to ensure our S,:iferywhile
the University Center is under rnnstruc.tion. To check out construction photos
to monitor our progress, visit: http://
www.nova.edu/ facilities/ construction/
UniversityCenter/
Interviewer: Thank you CHIP. We
will be looking forward to our bi-monthly
updates.
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